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Origin and History of Mobile Unit Farms 
During the past several years there has been an increasing need for 
research work on crops and soils in the northeast and southeast areas of 
the state. After several meetings of the people interested in research 
for areas not already represented by experiment stations, plans were 
made to ask the State Legislature for additional appropriations for this 
work. Adequate funds were granted and two new Research Farms or "Mobile 
Units" were started in 1956. The term "Mobile Unit11 was used for two 
reasons: (a) some of the equipment could be moved from one unit to another 
to prevent purchasing a full line of machinery for each location, (b) after 
S to 8 years (depending on the nature of the experiments selected) the 
experimental units would be moved to a new location within the area 
with an entirely new set of problems such as slope, drainage, fertility, 
soil type• etc. 
In each of the two areas, meetings of interested farmers and county 
agents were held to set up area comnittees to assist the Agricultural 
Experiment Station in selection of the research farms and to plan the 
experiments. The Area Conmittees are composed of the county agents and 
one farmer from each county in the area. 
After looking at several possible locations, a joint committee of 
farmers and college representatives selected the present farms. The 
amounts of land devoted to each form of agronomic research, and also the 
specific experiments on fertility and soil management, were selected by 
the respective area conmittees. 
Each farm or unit represents a particular soil and problem area 
that is characteristic to that geographical region. The experimental 
work is performed precisely where the problems occur. Therefore, the 
results of these investigations are directly applicable to the regions 
studied, and in addition it is considerably easier for the people in 
these areas to observe experiments when the research is conducted near 
their homes. 
Annual field days will be held to observe first hand the results 
and progress of all experiments in the field. In addition, it is 
planned to have a winter meeting in each area to permit the presentation 
and discussion of results for all people who are interested. 
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NOTE: This ie a progreee report and therefore results presented 
are not necessarily complete nor conclusive. A:o:¥ interpretation given 
1e strictly tentative becau.ee additional data resulting fro� continua\ion 
of theee experiments ma;y result in concl�eione different th�n thoee of 
atJ:f one rear. 
In the spring of 1955. money was appropria.ted by the State Legh­
l ature to begin new reeearcb on crepe. soile and crop dieeasee in the 
northeastern part of the state. A site involving 20 acree wae origin­
ally ,elected. It i� located on the Otto Korth farm. 15 milee north 
of Watertown at the junction of Highwa,1 81 and 20. 
The purpo1e of thie farm is to provide research facilities to 
obtain solutions of local problem! in crop production and soil mane&9aent. 
E.zpericente involving fertilizere, plant disea.ee control, crop =an�ement, 
eoil fertility, and crop variety testing have been underwa,y for two crop 
••aeon•. 
A.n. additional 13 acres were acquired for new e%per1�ente which were 
etarte4 in the summer of 1957. The farmers and county 8,f;ents comprising 
the Northeast Reeearch Farm Adv11ory Committee met in Watertown on 
Jeb. 28. 1957 and selected 2 exper1mente to be started on the newly 
ac�uired la.nd. these experiments were concerned with: (a) how to get 
el.falfa land back into grain production and (b) fartilization and weed 
control of flax. 
Thie report 11taa prepl'.red. by the ata1'f members of South Dakota State 
College •• indicated in each eection Aud aeeembled by r. �. Shubeck 
and. Q· S. Xingele)', ..a«ronouv Department. 
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Table 1. Total Rainfall and Average Temperature by Monthat with their 
Departure from Long-Time Avera,;et at B. I. Re,earch rarm•, 196?. 
April May June July kig. Sept. Oct. Total 
Tot� Rainfall in 
I11che1 4.26 5.98 2.86 0.74 5.26 2,12 3.12 24.33 
Departure from 
Lon.g-Time Aver�e t2.20 +i.10 -0.96 -.l.lO ,t2.61 +0.19 tl,96 +1.oe 
Average Monthl7 
Temperature in 
Degrees r. "2.6 52.5 63.3 76.3 68.7 66.4 46,l 
Departure from 
Long-Time Average -2.9 -6. 6 -4.9 +o.e -2.9 -6.l -l.6 
• The above raim all P.d \ompiuntu..� 4-ta_ 1tarc ·ula!n u4 reaprd..olti 1'.l­
the�. �. Re1earch larm. The departure troa lone-ti•• average wae 
obt•ine� by comparing the 195? data taken at the tal'lll to the lon,;-time 
average at the city of Watertown Weather Station, Courte,;, U. S. Weather 
:Bureaut B\U'on, S. Dale. 
Temperatu.ree, in general, r•lllained cool throo&bout the 1e1U10D 
except tor the month of Jul.7. Crops were held back somewhat b7 cool 
temperature, and an exc••• ot rain in the e81'l.Y part of the aea1on. The 
low ratnfall in Jwie and July along with bigb. temperature lo. lat.e Ju.Ae 
and Jul7, reduced. quality ot late maturing 811811 grains. eepecial.17 
flaz. The growing oonditione tor corn in .&u&uet vere ver7 favorable, 
b�t the drying condition& at h�eet time were very ,low, 
Precipitation, in general. wae high earl1 in the aeaeon, but low 
in June and July, !he total for the year ie 1everal inches above averse•. 
SNAX.L GB.A.II VAB1i1.t'Y TISTIIG 
bt 
». D. Barp1tead. v. A. Dirk• and P. B. Pric• 
The location of the Hortheaat Beaearch le.rm ie particularly •�ite4 
to the teating of emall grains at high elevations and cool night temper­
at.u.re1. l,arge farming areas in thil region are dependent upoD protUa'ble 
produ.ction u.nder these condition• and therefore are vitall.¥ concerned 
with the aelection of varieties �o,t uee!ul. to them. fbe production of 
clu.rwt and. ha.rel wheat. flu. barle7 and oate makes up uuich of the farming 
act1Tit1 in this region. Problem, a,aociated with th••• crops are bein« 
atw11e4 at the research farm. 
J:>urwa wheat and hard red spring wheat nu.reeries grown in 1957 
included commonly available,1eed varietlee. lon,-ti�e check variet1ee 
against which to measure new selection•• and nwnerous South Dakota and 
reiionall7 developed lines not 1et widely tested. These teeta .upply 
records of adaptability. agronomic desirability, dieease reaction. ant 
yield productivity. ln addition. seed trom these teste is aent to the 
flour milling end baking laboratorie1 which test the quality ot the 
product produced. 5ach 7eer new UAteated lines ere added from which a 
few will be selected for further testing. 
In flax, early and late plantings are made of new and cu.rrent.11 
aT&ilable varietiea. More than 66 w:uiamed selections were teeted in 
1957. In thi• Daterial selection 11 made for new combinations of typee 
which will be euperior to the preeentt7 available varieties in one or 
more of their characteri1tics. 
�arley production in the Watertown area is influenced b7 malt1:nt; 
barley purchases by the industr;y. Testing done on this 1tat1on not onl1 
measure, yield e.nd agronomic qualities of the varieties b�t le also 
directed towarde the detenninetion of their malting reaction and value 
to industry. More than 50 u.n.nemed 1electione were tested for yield and 
�u.al.ity in 1957. 
Cool nighte and favorable moisture euppliee produced excellent oat 
yield in 1957. The reaction o! the late "Canadian-type• oate has been 
ot special intereet to the farmer and breeder alike. Selection of nev 
types and planting rate stud.le• have been vorked on here. 
1� general the greateet yield reducing factors were: earlf infections 
of leaf raat on wheat, leaf or crown rust on oats and high July temper­
atu.ree which d�ed late varieties of all crops but in particular flax. 
Summaries showing 1956 and 1967 yields end 1957 performance data 
ere published in table, 2 through 6. 
Table 2. Spring Wheat Variety tesi at the �ortheast .B.eeea.rch Farm. 
Watertown. 1956-57. 
1�5? ObeerYatign• 
Iiel� in��. �er !:!ct! 195? Stem Leaf Loqing Percent 
Variety .1956 1967 Ave,t!g! :eat W'L_ 
� 
h!1 l�2re �1:e!lsiy 
1-10 
lie.rd Bed §prin& 
Rushmore 18.l. 17. 2 17. 6 57 4 57 2.0 4 
:Lee 17.9 20.e 19. 4 56 17 40 1.7 2 
Selkirk 23.4 20.3 21.8 52 'l'r 30 1.0 2 
Conley 20.0 12.3 16.2 53 Tr 27 1.3 3 
Mid.a 17.8 21.l 19.4 67 20 50 1.0 2 
Rival 17.6 16. 9 17.2 56 12 57 l.3 4 
Pilot 16.8 16. 0 16.4 56 17 60 1.7 2 
'l'batcher 19.6 12.5 16.0 54 4 eo 2.0 10 
Cadet 20.8 13.0 16. 9 54 4 60 2.0 22 
Ceres 18.5 14. 3 16.4 65 20 57 l.7 0 
Spinkota 22.0 20.7 21.4 61 4 60 1.7 1 
Marqui1 12.4 15.6 14.0 65 47 67 1.3 3 
Willet 20.7 30.6 25.6 57 0 7 1.3 2 
R.H. 1935 17.6 �7.4 22.5 59 7 23 0.0 l 
Renr1 18.l 21. 7 19.9 56 13 43 1.7 3 
T'l'ri 630 
I.ee6 leqa 
19.5 22. 6 21.0 60 2 10 0.5 3 
farmer 17. 3 66 15 ao 1.0 l 
P\l];Wll 
Stewart 20.7 16.5 18.1 56 70 5 2. 7 l 
Mindwn 20. 9 ll.5 16.2 54 80 er 2.3 2 
Ve mum 21.z 15.l 18.2 68 33 'l' 2.7 4 
Nu.get 18.7 20.0 19.4 56 63 f 3.0 4 
Sec.tr¥ 23.7 25.9 24.8 62 33 10 l. 7 2 
Tu.ma Z2.2 17. 8 20.0 67 0 10 2. 3 3 
Ramsey 22.3 16.9 19.6 60 30 3 2. 3 5 
Langdon 23.4 19. l 21.2 59 40 40 2.0 3 
!owner 22. 9 12.8 17. 8 60 33 10 2.7 4 
L.S.D. 3. 7 4. 0 3.0 
Table 3. •1a:r Variet1 Teet• at the lortheaet Statton. Waterto11m. 1957 
Yield bu.. /A l!H fest Yl· YIJ:1•11 Per{orean,1 »oie1 
Varlet1 1956 1967 Ave. 1957 1957 Height Pa11JDO• 
(hiohe1) 0-9 
Sbe.,enne 17.8 14.l 15.9 12 54.0 22 4 
Redwood. 14.8 1•.3 14.6 8 53.0 22 5 
Kariae 17.0 14.Z 16.6 9 53.5 22 2 
:8 5128 16.2 13.4 14.3 14 53.0 23 7 
Bolle.1 14.3 13.3 13.8 15 53.0 24 7 
C.I. 1668 14.8 3 M.O aa a 
lorlad 16.6 15.2 15.3 l 53.0 25 6 
Lln.cla 14.6 s 52.0 23 8 
JtaJ• 16.0 2 63.0 22 ' 
hkot• 15.9 14. 2 15.0 10 54.5 23 6 
••ctw1ng 16.l 14.6 15.3 6 53.5 24 � (D 
Bieon 13.8 13 53.5 26 • 
locket 14.7 4 53.0 26 6 
Bo.r&J. 14.6 7 54.0 26 " 
Cr.,•tal 14.2 11 63.5 23 6 
L.S.D. 2.6 ll. s .•• 
•lote1 l:lad.e on 0-9 ecale; 9: moat severe 
•••.s. = 7ield. dtrfere.o.cee not aign.lfica.nt; i.e., there coul4 frequentl7 be differences •• large •• 
thi• due to chance alo11e • 
.. 
table 4 Barle7 ve.r1et1 te1t at the Northea1t Research larm. 
Yield bul acre l!Jt lh Is 
Jarletr 1956 1967 ........ 1957 1967 
Cu.1ter 20.3 .a.2 31.7 44.0 l 
Jee bar 25.4 21.9 23.7 42.0 20 
Jorreet 28.8 3'.2 31.5 44.5 4 
ro� 35.8 24. 7 30.3 42.5 17 
Bu9k,y 31.7 31.7 42.5 7 
lin.d.red 23." 23.6 23.6 45.5 19 
Llbert7 35.0 33.4 34.2 47.0 6 
Jluchvia 24.4 23.6 24.2 42.0 18 
Mon.tcalm 36. 3 20.l 28.2 40.0 21 
Ode Ha 28.7 29.2 28.9 42.0 ll 
Parkland 35.5 30.4 33.0 46.0 9 
.Plain• 19.6 32.9 26.3 47.0 6 
Spartan 27.8 34. 8 31.3 48.5 3 
!ttan 21.6 26.3 24.0 .t3.5 15 
Traill 36.8 29.3 33.l 44. 0 10 
• Tre'bl 38.4 30.7 34. 6 42.0 a 
Tregal 27.8 25.9 26.8 41.5 16 
Tentage 27.8 27.8 43.0 14 
.. Vent.more 34.l 35.3 34. 7 44.5 2 
Velvon ll 27.4 29.0 28.2 39.5 12 
Wltcondn 38 39.7 28.1 33.9 42.5 13 
L.S.D. '1.? 7.0 
•septoria O • re1iatan.\ 
9 - heav117 1afected 
Water,owu, 195?. 
V!:£1�t? Pert2rrn,Q�! 19§7 
Height lept.orta• Stem a�st 
tnohee 0-9 per cut 
32 5 3 
28 0 0 
34 4 0 
34 5 0 
33 4 0 
31 6 0 
34 5 0 
36 6 10 
39 6 26 
36 6 6 
34 6 0 
30 6 0 
34 5 3 
35 1 40 
33 6 Trace 
30 l 10 
32 2 e 
32 6 0 
33 6 0 
31 0 20 
34 4 16 
Table 5 Oat Variet7 feat at the Hortheast Station, WatertoWD., 1957 
Variety Iield bu./.1. l,&ak 1' e.l.Llt. 
1956 1967 ........ 1957 1957 
Andrew 56.4 '72.5 64.4 12 35.5 
»urnett 48.8 ?3.6 61.2 10 35. 5 
Cherokee 39.3 70.l 64.7 15 33.5 
Garry 54.7 69.4 62.0 16 31.0 
Marion 48.l 79.5 63.8 4 35.0 
Minhater 44.7 76.l 60.4 ,, 36.0 
Mo-0-205 36.8 66.2 61.0 17 32.0 
Jlan1om 30.2 72.l 61.l 13 3'.0 
We.u.ba,- 43.5 74.a 68.9 9 35.5 
Clinton 29.0 70.7 ,s.e 14 31.0 
James 36.8 60.3 43.6 19 34.0 
Branch 43.l 74.9 59.0 8 28.6 
.I.Jax 43.9 82.9 63.4 3 29.5 
lau.k 68.7 84.3 71.5 2 33.0 
lod.D.e7 50.2 72.9 61.5 11 31.0 
liacoe <l3.9 84.8 64.3 l 30.6 
Jackeon 40.l 79.l 69.6 l5 35.o 
lichlancl 33.4 66.9 49.6 18 30.0 
Olintle.nci 78.7 6 36.6 
L.S.l>. 9.5 11.3 
•Lo<1&ing not•• made on 0-9 acal.e; 0 = best, 9: poorest 
• 
� ·,, 
Jleight 
V!£i!1l Perto[mNl�! Hotee li§? 
1.odgir>.tf' Crown .Ru.at 
(i.nchea) 0-9 '/, 
40 l 45 
38 l 50 
39 4 35 
42 l 45 
39 2 30 
41 1 15 
39 6 65 
37 4 45 
40 l 50 
39 2 55 
40 • 30 
42 2 55 
43 2 30 
40 l as 
40 l 55 
•2 3 60 
41 4 � 
34 3 4() 
38 2 20 
Stem ll\lst 
f, 
10 
Tr 
16 
Tr 
26 
'l'r 
40 .... - 0 
20 
26 
30 
10 
5 
20 
fr 
20 
15 
5 . 
30 
• 
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so� .AlilD SORGHUM VARI�T! TESTING 
b7 
c. J. l'ruske 
Table 6 liets only three commercial grain varietiee and fourteen 
b,;rbrid varieties of sorghum. These hybrids ranged in ma.t�1ty from 
earl,Y milk stage to late dough etage. They are too late maturing, 
and �ould require extra drying du.e to the extra moisture content. 
Fro8t damage would be very high in these late ma.t�ring b¥br1de. 
Table 6 1957 Sorghum Variety Test 
Variety-
IM al 
liiorghum 
Re lie.nee 
DeKalb D50-.tt. 
It C44-A .. 162-lt. 
II i56-A 
Xingscrost Expt. 
ti II 
K ti 
ti II 
II • 
RS 610 
Te:z.ae 620 
RS 650 
RS 590 
RS 601 
Date Pollinated 
3010 
3009A 
3009B 
3013 
3055 
Maturity Range 
l. Very .B.1 pe 
2. Ripe 
3. Hard Dough Stage 
4. L&.te l>o\.\8h, Stage 
Table 7 1957 Soybean Variety Te6t 
Beight Matw-it,- Bu./A. 
62 2 25.9 
42 2 14.0 
40 2 16.0 
56 5 3.3  
44 6 2.0 
48 7 l.Q 
48 7 l. 4 
54 6 9.2  
56 6 16. 8 
48 5 0. 7 
45 6 2. 7 
63 4 5.0 
47 5 4. 6 
47 6 1. 8 
45 6 1.0  
47 6 2.6 
56 5 14.0 
S. Soft Dough Stqe 
6. Milk Stege 
7. Barly Milk Stage 
Varie,ty •Maturity lu:1gll� ]u..JA. 
Capital fl 27 20.6 
Chippewa +4 2? 21. 9 
Grant -1 26 19.5 
Man.c.8rin O t tewa 0 22 18. 1 
Norchief 0 20 19. 0 
Blackhawk ,-9 33 21.6 
Monroe "" 38 18. � 
Mandarin Ottawa maturity check - matured Sept. 27. 
•Maturity index - Mandarin (Otto) ae O and rating the other strains 
plus or minu& in d9¥R. 
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Thie past eeeson the following were tested at the N. �. Re9earch 
Farm. Notes end Yields were taken. DI.le to lack of space none of the 
eorgbu.m tests were replicated. 
16 Sorghum varieties in a test plot. 
16 Commercial hybrids in a test plot. 
22 Long ro�� of commercial hybride and varieties in a.n obeer,attonal 
block for field d�. 
4'0 One rod rows, 10 rows of each of 2 varieties of grain eorgh.wn e.nd 
2 varieties of forage sorghum for Ray Xinch. 
28 Millet strain& in an observational plot. 
24 Varieties a.nd etraine of so1be�ns Groupe O & I replicated twice 
(48 rowe) in a test plot. 
162 S. Dak. strains of soybeans in e.n obeer,ational plot. 
CORN YIELD T£STING 
by 
D. B. Shank and D. I. Kratochvil 
In 1957 fou.r corn trials were conducted on the Northeast Research 
farm. They were: 
(l) Commercial hybridf with 27 entries 
(2) Barly double croeaee with 30 entries 
(3) Three way crosaee with 61 entri�s 
(4) A stud¥ of maximwn ¥ielde involving b¥bride and ete.nds 
Reeu.lts obtained from the commercial �brid test are given in 
table 8. Included are 2-. 3- and 4-yeer averages. The 2-year avers.gee 
e.:re of the resulte obtained in 1956 and 1�5? on the Northeast Researcb 
larm. The 3- e.nd 4-7ear averages include, in addition. resulte obtained 
in 1955 and 1954 on the Korth farm, the site of the �ortheast Rceearch 
Farm. 
The 195? climatic conditions were nearly normal exce�t for ecol 
temperatures during Ml:\}' and June and cool, wet �eather the latter pert 
of September and throughout Octeber. Yields of corn were above aver�e. 
with �brids which are usually too lAte to mAt�re gener8lly producing 
the higher yields. Moi�t�re percentae.ea at harTe�t time (planting date 
Me;y 28, harvesting date October 17) were high for all entries. A.E.$. 
101, which ia normally regarded ae too early for tbe area. wa� the only 
entry with leae than 30 per eeDt moi�tu.re. 
In teble a. each b¥brid hae been re.nk�d on the baaie of a perform­
ance rating which evalU&tes the entries on their relative yielde and 
maturity. Thie rating wae obtained by firet converting yielde for e�ch 
hybrid to a percentage of the aver�e yield of all the entriee. 
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Table 8 Area 5 (Codington County) 1957 Corn Performance Tests 
2�7 
Acre Yield Moisture Yield Moisture Performance 
Hybrid or Variety' Bu. Per Cent Bu.* Per Cent Rating 
4-Year Average 
• Pioneer 388 45 25 55 32 l 
Sokota S.D. 220 44 25 53 .36 3 
Sokota s.n. 250 43 29 53 44 8 
Average of 3 entries 
tested 4 years 44 26 
.3-Year Average 
s.  D. 210 (Exptl. #16) 51 21 49 J6 6 
s. D.  E:x:ptl. #18 47 21 41, 35 15 
Farmers 205 47 29 44 � 23 
Disco 101-A 47 31 53 47 
S. D .  E:x:ptl. #17 41 21 47 35 11 
Peavey PVJ55 � 24 37 40 26 
Average of 9 entries 
tested 3 years 46 24 
2-Year Average 
Pfister P.A.G. 32 52 30 52 40 
Average of 9 entries 
tested 2 years 48 29 
DeKalb 62 58 43 2 
Pfister ?.A.G. 44 56 43 4 
Haapala H366 53 42 
Disco 96-wR 53 43 9 
Kingscrost KS4 54 48 10 
DeKalb 59 55 49 12 
Kingscrost KS3 52 45 13 
Funk G-21A 53 48 16 
Pioneer 390 47 39 17 
A.E.S. 101 38 23 18 
Funk G-26 51 47 19 
Tomhawk 4A 50 45 20 
United Hagie UH.305 53 50 21 
Gurney 100 48 47 22 
Jacques 957JA 42. 45 24 
Van' s  Hybrid V54 41 45 25 
Cargill 530 32 37 27 
A'1'erage of 27 entries 
tested 1 year 49 42 
* Differences in yield of less than 7 bushels �er acre are not statisticall.7 
significant. 
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Similar calculation• were made for moiature at ho.rveet time after tirat 
aubtracting each moieture percentage from 100 10 ae to rank the b_ybride 
on their ability to produce sound, rather than soft corn. The per­
torm&.Qce rating then equaled 6 (;;if'L.o P!f�B\¥6) .... ,ti {l&.ohure pue:•!1•fl!) 
10 
The h;vbrid with the highett performance rating is listed ae number l, 
the eecond highest ae nu.mber 2. and ,o on. 
Yields obtained on the early double croeeee are not available. 
The obJect1ve ie to develop new. superior hlbride for the area. Like­
wiee the stu"'1' on maximum 7ields with hybrid� aad etande hae not been 
completed. The teAt on three Wfl¥ croeeee was cooperative work with 
the l:>epartment of Plant .&>athology, and a.n7 report on it will be made 
07 that Department. 
ObJecUx•t 
GaA.Ssis AND LEGUME TKSTIIG 
b7 
M. W. Ad.aH and J. G. Jloea 
fo determine the adaptability of variou1 lef.Ullie and gr&1s forages to 
growing condition, (1011 and climate) in the area aerved b7 the e.xper-
1men to.l f a.ni .  .A.d.aptabili ty would be measured 'by: 
a) laee of getting a etand 
'b) Stand •w>vi val 
Winter resistance 
l>roU(;ht reeiltance 
c) Yield of forage, or green manure value 
d) Conei1teney of per!ormancij 
In addition. if there are specific diseaee tactore. euch ae bacterial 
wilt of alfalfa. or ineect factor,. euch ae the spotted alfalfa aphid. 
it would be desirable to have in.formation with respect to verietal 
reaction to these hue.rde. 
Table 9 � Stand and Pounds of Dr1 M�tter �roduced by e Varieties o! 
Red Clover at B. I. Research Fe.rm. 1957. 
'It f Dl./acre 
Stand lat cut 2nd cut fota1 
Wat;o.er 8? 3116 931 4047 
Comm. Common ?7 2031 720 2751 
Comm. Mammoth 83 2512 466 2978 
Wi1conain Synthetic 85 2?72 843 3615 
.Penn,cott 82 2996 779 3775 
Dollard 73 3116 779 3895 
I.raialle 97 2683 814 349? 
Kinland 97 .2230 867 309? 
.. 
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Dollard. despite poor average, stand stood 2nd high in yield. A� 
the present ti�e it appears that locally grown red clover ie as eetit­
factory as 8.Qything that can be grown except for Dollard. One of the 
more attractive features of Dollard ia its ability to live over and 
produce well in the second harvest year. 
Table 10 Poun_de of Dr� Matter .Produced per Acre by 7 Varieties of 
Sveet Clover at B. B. Reaearch Jarm, 1957 
Spa.n.ieh 
her green 
Madrid 
A46-S65 { golitop) 
Comm. White 
Comm. Yellow 
llr,mdon Dw-a.rf 
fTM/acre 
5096 
4988 
5650 
5721 
4733 
5539 
2689 
:Brandon Dwarf' ie a type that ie inu.ch less coarse, a.o.d more 1 e afy 
than the others 10 the yields given do not reflect ftccurately thP. rffll 
value of the etreina. Utilization trials - either green manure or 
feeding - are really moat eeeentiel in making final evalu.�tione. The 
new goldtop sweetelover is vigorous, and in addition poseessee eome 
foliat;e dieease reeiatan.ce and is not ae high in the bitter eubstance 
( coumarin) as are the other strains. 
Table 11 A Co�pari aon of 12 Different Alfalfa Varieties in Regard to 
� StaJld, Height at 2nd Cutting, S Flowering at 2nd Cutting 
and .Pounds of Dry- loia t ter :>rod.uced. N. I:. Rea ear ch. Farm, 1957 
% in. Ht. � Flower- .. JtJJ4L ·�r.t. 
Ste..nd at 2nd ing e.t let 2nd Total 
sut 2ng ,ut �ut cut 
Ranger 99 18 25 2838 1220 4058 
I.ad.alt 98 19 15 3534 1201 4735 
Couack 99 18. 5 50 2580 11?6 3736 
Grimm 94 17.5 80 3042 1020 4062 
Vernal 100 17 1 5  3151 1294 4445 
Barragan.sett 99 16 20 3113 1137 4250 
Rz 100 12 5 3253 931 4184 
Rhizome. 97 15 15 2995 622 3617 
l)u.Pu.ita 98 21. 5 85 2879 1010 3889 
Nomad 96 12.5 0 2931 549 3480 
Lahontan 96 10 25 2200 559 2759 
Terre Verde 3 ( wlnterkil led) 
This teet appeared to provide quite reliable information on th� 
performe.nce of the included •trainR. But further year � of meas�rement 
8.Qd observation will be rP.quired since the various factors tha� make 
16 
tor the auper1or1t1 of one •train over another do not Aeceaearily 
become manifeet in the firet year o! a teat. 
Gra•s PerformaAce fest• Watertown - 1957 
Seeclinge of gra11 made at Vatertowu in 1956 were ui1succee•ful but 
iA 196?. stands were obtained of the following gra•••• in comparative 
teeta to determine 7ield and adaptability: 
Smooth Bromegra11 10 'f'arie,t.•• '?all Wheatgraea 5 Tar1et1ea 
Switch Gran 4 11 Pu.be1cent Wheatgra11 
Ru.nian W1ldz7• 2 • Strea111.-baAk lfheat-
gl'&BI 
Created Wheatgraee 10 • 
Beardlea• WheatgraH 
Intermediate Wheat-
graes 7 • 
PLANT DIS:IASI CONTBOL 
ObJective:  
Corn J>heaee, 
C. M. B�el and. D. B. Shank 
l)epartmente cf �ant Pathology and .Agronom;r 
3 I 
l • 
l • 
To determine the influence of root rot re1i,teiit 11nea on 7iel41 
ot three-w� cro11e1 in corn. 
J1t,!g,u !�_&od ln,mr•tsum- of Ata,!\U 
Damage to tbe roots b7 soil-borne di1ea1ee is one of the weakne11e1 
not onl1 of corn but of Ill.Ost other crops as well. Over a period of 
1eare, experiments have 'been cond.ucted. at t.he :lxperiunt Station at 
Brookings to develop strains of corn which are retistent to one or more 
dieeases. These lines now are being tested in h,ybr1d comb1natione to 
determine their e!fectiveneae, not onl7 in yielding ability. b�t 
particu.larl1 in the control ot certaiD important d.i1eaee1. 
In 1957, 5?-three-wa, croseee �ere compared with four commercial 
b_ybrids considered to be among the top yielding varieties adapted to 
the area. !heee reeulte of fable 12 indicate that those croa1e1 with 
the more higb.17 reeiatant lines produced yields which were definitely 
superior to the commercial b,bride in this experill80t. 
l? 
t.rabl• 12 Yield Performance of 57 •zperimentel fhree-W9¥ Croesee in 
Corn Involving Root Bot ReeiataAce Line, in Oompe.rieon with 
7our of the Top Yielding Adapted �bride for the J.rea. 
:ix.pt' l or Moh- Yield :&xpt ' l  or Mois Yield :h:pt.' l Moh- 'field 
B¥brid ture 'Bu./ A• l\ybrid. tu.re »u./A.• or U,b- tu.re Bu/J.• 
ll.o t f lilo Is f rid No, ' 
l 37.8 56.7 20 39.6 46.3 39 36.7 41.2 
2 42.l 55. 2 21 36.7 46. 0 40 40. 0 41.1 
3 43.0 56.1 22 43.2 45. 5 41 34 .  7 41.0 
4 37.0 52. l 23 36.3 45. 0 42 34.9 40.7 
5 43.4 61.0 24 39.4 45.0 P388u 36.9 40.7 
6 36.6 60. 7 25 36.9 44.7 43 37.8 40.5 
7 36.6 50. 7 26 39.2 44. 6 44 37.4 40.5 
8 38.5 50.0 27 38.6 44.4 45 38 . 8  40.3 
SD220•• 35.5 49.6 pt32iu 38.1 43.9 46 40.3 40.l 
9 38.8 49. 5 28 35.5 43.9 47 37.3 39.6 
10 35.2 49. l 29 36.3 43.6 48 37.5 39.6 
sooso•• 43. 8 49. l . 30 30.7 43. 5 49 39.0 38.2 
ll 37.6 48.9 31 41.2 42.9 50 36.7 38.2 
12 38.4 48. 9 32 36.4 42. '1  61 32. 5 38.l 
13 38. 9  48. 7 33 36.2 42. 6 52 37.6 37.5 
14 38.6 48.7 34 37.8 '2.6 53 36.3 37.4 
15 37.4 48. l 36 38.2 42.5 64 36.2 3? .o 
16 38. l 48. 0 36 36.2 42. 5 65 40.5 36. 9 
17 39. 6 47.7 37 38.4 42.3  56 34.6 31.9 
18 34.6 46. 6 38 35.7 41.7 57 38.3 29.0 
19 38. 6  46.4 
• Differences of less tban 5.9 buthele per acre are not sign if ican.t 
differences. •• Commercial Bfbr1d•: s.D. 220 : South Dakota 220; SD 250 : South Dakota 
260; Pt32 : pfiater 32; Paa = pioneer 388. 
J.lote.to .Dieeft see 
C. M. Nagel 
Department of Plant PatholoQ' 
Objective: 
l. To select a more effective potato " seed" piece treatment for the 
control of n aeed" piece 48C83' to improve field etande. 
2. To deter�ine the effectiveness of Terraclor a,  a soil treatment 
at various do19&ea for the control of potato scab. 
Potato growere frequ.ently experience poor et a,.ds which red.u.c� tte 
71eld.e �P.r acre and th ere by increase the coet of production. J. '* teed. .. 
treattlent which -, ul.d have a broader range of control tha.n Semesan :Bel. 
�ich is one of the more effective potato 1 aeed• treatments for this e.rea. 
You.ld be desirable end profitable to the grower. 
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In. a.n attempt to !ind a more effective II seed0 treatment. eleven 
different treatments were tested in 1957. The reeulte obtained are 
presented in Table 13. Pbfto111ciu at one hundred parts per million of 
water plue Captan 50W at two pounds per one hundred galloas dipped for 
1/2 minute wae the best treatment. when compared to the e�ed lot having 
no treatment. namelr treatment Ho. 11. Certain other treatments were 
inferior either becauee they were toxic to the •aeedM piece or becauae 
they were ineffective in preventing disease orge.niema from rotting the 
M eeed•. The lowest tum of the two rankings indicates the best treatment. 
namely. treatment 3 in table No. 13. 
Table la 'l'he Effect of ElP.Ven Potato•See4• P18ce Treatments on NW11ber 
of Plants per Plot and on Yield. 
Treatment 
Ho. Materials 
1. Pb;,tom,cin - 100 ppm. 30 eecond. dip 355.5 
2. Ce.pten. 50W .. 2 lb/100 ,plq 30 Hcond dip 303.0 
3 • .Ph7t.om,yciu - 100 ppm - Caj>taA 50il - 2 lb. 
100 gal, 30 second dip 393.9 
4. Omadine. Zinc 601' WP - 2 lb/100 
gal. 30 eecond dip 373.7 
6. �tOIIJl'Cin - 100 ppm - Oma.dine. 
Zinc 5� WP - 2 lb/100 
gal. ,  30 second. dip 330.0 
6. Pb¥tom,ycin - Catechol - wax emulsion. 
indent dip 259. l 
7. Wax em ulsion, instant dip 293.4 
8. PhytOJXIYCin - Terraclor - we.x emulsion, 
instant dip 259.� 
9. Omad.ine. Copper 50� WP - l 1/2 lb/100 
gal • •  30 eecond dip 310. 7 
10. .P.b.Jtom,ycin - 100 ppm - Omadine. Copper 
50� WP- 1 1/2 lb/100 gal.• 
30 second dip 378.0 
ll. No treatment-Control 300.9 
Yield.-
4 
,, 
l 
ll 
9 
10 
a 
8 
llank in 
lo. Plante 
l?•t Plqt 
7 
l 
2 
e 
ll 
9 
10 
a 
' 
6 
The control of potato uab other than thro\18h a scab reeietM t var­
iet7 would be valuable to the growers provided an effective chemic al 
could be found which was easy to apply and reasonable to price. 
Terraclor aeemed to meet at leafft certain of these requirement ;  
therefore. an experiment was conducted to determine the effectiveness of 
Terre.clor for combating scab. Althcugh ecab can be controlled on the 11seed.11 
piece by using an effective "eeedll treatment, this control in 1 tself will 
not insure scab-free potatoes at harvest time as the potato acab organism 
can live in field £t>il for many years. and 1e usually present to re-in.feet 
the new tubers which are being produced by the pl�t • .A.n insecticide 
vaa included in one 1erlee of plot� to eliminate e.n,y influence vhich insect• 
ma;y have on scab infection. The swnmarized results in Table 14 ehov 
• 
.. 
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that Terraclor alone or in combinati on with an insecticide produced 
approximately 100 per cent more tubere which graded U.S. fl than did 
the plots not treated with Terraclor. 
Table 14 The �ercente�e of U.S. ll and U . S. f2 and cull Tubers. 
Produced in Plote Treated with Terraclor &:Ad/or Di&ldrin 
in Comparison to no Soil Treatment • 
Boil treatment 
'l'erraclor 20• 
Terraclor 20� -
dielclrin. 
Pounde Applied 
per Acre 
200 lbs. 
Percentage tuber which graded 
U.S. #1 U.S. f2 and 
culls 
67 33 
lo treatment-control 
200 l'be. 
none 
76 
40 
24 
60 
QbJeQtive 
&JD.all Grain Dieeasee 
Sprin« Wheat and Berley Buat trials 
J. 1. Hermon 
Department ot .Plant i>atholog 
to determine the prevalence. distribution and raeee of ruet end 
alao to test new and promisi nB varieties for their ruet reaction. 
Rust notes were taken on 29 linee of wheat and 20 lines of barley 
dlll'int; the milk to soft dough stage. The dat& taken for each line was 
ae follows: 
Prevalence - the percentage of the plan.ts eho"'ing infection, 
§.!verity - the average area of the plant� covered with  ruet. end 
lltaction - the tYJ>e of reaction between the ru�t and the plant 
which i ndicates reeietan.ce or eueceptibility. 
The data are given in Tables 15 and 16. Rust collections were made 
froDI eeverel ke y lines for race 1dentifice.t1on. 
�he following races or ruet were identified et the iederQl Rust 
l.a'boratory at St. Paul, Minne so ta from collection a of stel:t rll9t on 
wheot eent in from throughout the etatc: 
Stem Rust .Race, 
11 
15 
15.B 
1 ?-29 group 
56 
No, of llus,i I!9b.he 
6 
3 
48 
l 
33 
fhe moet prevalent race of stem ruPt �ince 1950 hae been 151. Thie 
race and �o�� �losely related form� are among the most destructive stem 
rust races th�t have occurred eince race identifieetion began in the 
earlT 1920' e. There are at preaent no commercial varieties of bread 
wbe8t available for South Dakota that are resistant to ell rust 
collections of rac• 15:B. Yu.ma and Langdon are the only du.rwn wheat, 
that have eo far been re11atant to all ruet collecticn� of race 151 • 
.Bace 56 he.a been second. 1n prevalence since 1950. lloweTer, all 
preeentlT recommended spring wheat variotlea are reeieta.nt to race 56. 
iace 11 has occurred primsril7 on experimental. material; however. 
Selkirk and Conley are 1u1oep\ible to some eolleetione at higb. temper­
aturea. Therefore. this race •uet be watched as it could be a possible 
threat in the future. Likewise. races 15 and 17-29 are poaaible 
eourcee for fu.t1.>.re trouble due to the ability of eome co llectione of 
theee races to infect eome of the new durum and bread wheat Y&.rietie1 
such as Yu.ma. Le,ngd.on. Ramse,-. Towner and. Selkirk. 
Stem rust on wheat vae not aa damaging as in 1956. One o! the main 
reaeona for this was that rust eporee did not blow in from the South 
ae early or in such large amounts aa in 1956. The first ru.et infection.a 
were found du.ring the first week of June in 1956 but not until the 
third week of JUDe in 1957. Al.though weather conditions were generall7 
favorable for rust development there waa not enough initial inoculwn 
nor time of crop growth after the first infections for sever bllild up 
of ru.et. It appeare that the strains of race 15� of stem ruet that 
appeared last year on reeietant varietiee au.ch ae Selkirk • .Ba.mse7. 
Towner and Langdon vere absent in 1957. 
Thete 1mall grain ruet nu.r1urie1 are grown at many locations 
throughout the United States in the epring wheat and barley areas bf 
the State �ricultural Experim�nt Stations in cooperation with tbe 
United Sta.tee Department of .Agriculture. 
.. 
• 
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Table 15 lleault9 from the B&rle7 Uniform Butt Nu..raeey Showing the 
Amount, Secu..rit7 and Beaction of Stem Bust on the 1ollow1ng 
Varietiee or Strains when Grown at the N. E. Reaearch 1arm. 
1957. 
�ftlftY or Straint 
l. Chneron 
2. B·lll-87 
3. 110.drecl 
4. Valentine 
5. llietpe.1 5 
6. Q,uim>. 
'1. iol1Y1a 
8. A'b,YtliAiU 
9. iabat 
10. i1tate 
11. Montcalm 
12. !rreill 
13. UM 570! 
14. Goapick 
16. Rl54a - 28 - 5 - 4- 3 
16. Jeebar 
17. l.1 berty 
18. iorreet 
19. 10% 
20. J9¥ette Sel. 
§tem Buat 
.Pre• ... Seve-
l!Q2! titJ 
100 5 
""' t. 
O O 
0 0 
100 10 
100 30 
100 so 
100 20 
100 40 
100 50 
100 30 
0 0 
t 
0 0 
t 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
B.eac­
t1-on 
n•1 
B.•2 
0•3 
0 
s•4 
cs•s 
cs 
cs 
cs 
cs 
cs 
0 
a 
0 
B. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Leaf .lgt 
Prna­
ler:l,ce 
100 
0 
100 
0 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Sne­
ritY' 
6 
0 
t 
l 
'! 
0 
t 
l 
5 
t 
5 
30 
10 
6 
10 
15 
16 
10 
5 
6 
Jleac­
tion 
s 
0 
B. 
s 
s 
0 
B. 
s 
a 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
8 
s 
s 
• 1. R.B. - Higb.17 a��istant. 2. a - Realatant, 3. 0- Ro ruat 
1D.f'ectiou, 4. S - Susceptible, 6. OS - Complete]¥ susoeptible • 
fable 16 Spring Wheat Ruet Nureer7 
Varielz Q[ Strain 1956 Stem Ru!S 1957 
.PreYa• Seve• Jteac- Preva.- ieve-
le nee rlt,,1 U12D 11"1 r_i�:V: 
l. Iluuell 100 10 s 100 0 
2. Selkirk 100 l cs 0 0 
a. Preston 100 40 cs 100 20 
4. 1'. Umopheevi 100 tr cs 0 0 
6. Mdluraccy 100 40 cs 0 0 
6. l'roAtenA 100 20 s 0 0 
7. Cevea 100 50 cs 100 10 
8. l.:eeya .Farmer 100 tr Bi 0 0 
9.  rront.&Aa z 158-Hew-
thatch 0 0 0 6 0 
10. :au.eh.more 100 30 cs 0 0 
11. Menta.ne. 100 40 cs 100 5 
12. Conley tr tr BB. 0 0 
13. I. l). 4 tr tr Jm 0 0 
14. li .:o. 52 0 0 0 0 0 
16. Yu.ma. tr tr cs 0 0 
16. Ba.mee7 100 30 cs 0 0 
17. Tower 100 30 cs 0 0 
1e. l,f.lJ\&dOft 100 10 Ci 0 0 
19. St. 464 100 5 OS 0 0 
20. Lee 100 40 cs 0 0 
21. >larqui1 100 60 cs 100 10 
22. Jlel18AC8 100 60 cs 100 10 
23. Mind.um 100 40 cs 100 tr 
24. Vernal 100 20 cs 0 0 
25. Xe�a 58 100 20 cs 100 5 
26. Bowie 0 0 
21. ihapli 0 0 0 0 0 
28. Thatcher 0 0 
29, B,,L, a20§ 0 0 
Smv.t Reei ate.nee in Oats 
L. s. Wood 
»epartment of Plant F�thology 
and U.S.D.A • •  Jield Crop• Research »ranch. Cooperatiug 
ObJect1ve: 
'l'o control oat diseases. 
ltLDt::lill'!�On,JH¥- l-�t. J:.Rt9JA\ kc9:B n remi !! 
Beac-
UQA 
0 
0 
cs 
0 
0 
0 
Cl 
0 
0 
0 
cs 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
OS 
cs 
cs 
0 
cs 
0 
0 
0 
0 
'rwenty-eix oat variettee &Qd eelecti�ns from eeveral etate expcrl· 
ment Rtations. along witb certain em�t differen�iala and resistant 
varietiee. were te$ted for their reaction to the am�t races prevalent 
in South D�ot a. Twenty -five o! the varieties and eel�ctione were 
resistant to emu.t. The reeultt11 obtained are eho� in Table 17. 
ill 
• 
• 
Table l? 
1�5? NQ1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l? 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
3g 
40 
23 
North Central Sta.tee Uniform Ont Smut Nursery - Watertown. 
South Dakota. 1957 
Variet.x Qr Oi:2u Cs..-l .lig. Hm!illa. 
Smu.t Differentials and Reaieta.u\ Varieties 
An.thOQf 2143 97 
Bbck Diamo11.,, 1878 28 
.Black Mesda,; 1877 3 
Cama, 2965 9 
lulgbu..m 708 2 
Goth.land 1898 38 
Markton 2053 0 
Monarch 1876 0 
lilavarro 996 0 
Nicol 2925 0 
Saia 7010 0 
Tetraplo id.: A. Ab71einica s 
A ,  Strigosa 7232 0 
Victoria 2401 0 
Victory 560 71 
Commercial V'ar1etiee and Selectione 
.A.j�x 1 (Hawkeye-Victoria) 7107 0 
Jeacon x (bawkeye-Victoria) 7270 0 
:Beedee 6762 0 
Burnett 6537 l 
Cherokee R es�lection: D69 Bond 7194 2 
Clintland; Landha!er x Cl1nton4 6701 0 
Olintland2 x (Clinton 59? x �an.dha!'er4 
x (Clinton B-� x RL 2106) ) 7234 0 
Clintland x (Garry x Hawkeye-Victoria) 7266 0 
Clintland x (Garry x Hawkeye-Victoria) 7267 0 
Clintland x (Gerry x Hawkeye-Victoria) 7269 5 
Clinton 59: D69 Bond 4259 3 
Col�bia--Merion x (Victoria x H-B) 
x (Victory x B•Jaira,..AJax) ) 7272 0 
D69-Bond x (Victoria....Richland x 
BG.D.Jlock) 7117 0 
run.�: A.Jax x Abeg\lteit 7288 42 
Oarry: Victory x (Victoria x HaJalr�-
Banner) 6662 0 
(Lft.ndhafer x (?Un.do x H-J ) )  x Andre" 7198 0 
(l,and.h.af er x (Mindo x H-J ) )  x Andrew 7271 0 
Markton-Rainbov x D69 �ond 7154 l 
Minha!'er: (Bond-Rainbo� x H-J) x 
Land.hater 6913 0 
Nemaha x (Clinton x Boone·C�rtier) 7268 2 
Nemaha x (Clinton x Boone-Carti�r) 7179 0 
Putnam: Boone-Cartier x Clinton 6927 0 
Rodne1 x Landha!'er-Forvic 7235 1 
(Rox x (Victoria x H-B ) )  x (AJax) 
x (Vic x H-! ) )  5962 0 
(Rox x (Victoria x H-B ) )  x Ajax x 
(Vic x B-B) )  6964 0 
Shield; (Rox x Victoria x H-B ) )  x 
AJa.x x (Vic x H-B ) )  7209 Q 
a - Inoculated with preTalont SoQth l)akota race$ of smut . 
Control of �a8111o of 1lax 
Merle E .  Mich�eleon 
Department of .Plant Patbol�y­
a.nd. U. S.D.A. • •  Industrial Crops Section. Cooperating 
ObJe9t1ve: 
To find eou.rcea of resistance to paemo. a disea�e which attacks 
the leaves. Atems a:nd flora parts of flax. 
Dhcuasion ann int8fpretation of regulte 
Pa.smo produces le sf epot.e an.d causes defoliation: it  also produces 
large lesions on the stems and fl.oral branchet. which become brittle and 
easil,Y break. Thie results in reduced total y-ield as well ae lees oil 
of poorer quality. 
�xperimente wero conducted to further select etrains of flax with 
g:rest�r resistance to paemo to be used in devotoping coll"4!lercial var­
ieties resistant to this disease. ApproximatP.ly 100 lines selected 
from the 1956 test were re-tested in 1957. These included prev1ously 
selected lines having resistance to paemo, equal to or greater than that 
of Mat·lAe. Marine eppear11 to pouees the best tolerance to i:asmo nov 
present in a recommeuded variety : however, the degree of resistance is 
ina.dequ.ate to provide satisfactory protection From 10 to 20 individual 
plan.ta vere selacted within certain strain� for their apparent e�perior 
reeietence to paamo. The number of line s with apparent scceptable 
resistance bae been red.u.ced to 50. �hese were harveeted for further 
testing end tt.lso for makine; crosses with each other and with commercial 
varieties. Soae of tbeae may not have su.fficient resistance to 
replace preeent sources. ln addition to sel&cting for paemo resistance 
within the 100 etraine. la other epecies of the flax family were e�­
ined. None of them showed marked resistance to paemo and all but one 
were susceptible to rust. Other epeeiee of flax not yet examined lll8,Y 
po�sees desired reeietB.nce. 
ObJeqtive 
Soybean Diseases 
George Semen.i u.k 
Department of Plant Pathology 
Soybeans are subJect to a nwnber of leaf, stem and root di,eaeee 
that reduce yield and quality of beans to different extents. Appraisal 
of the oc c urrence and abundance of these diseases on varieties and 
strains of soybeans aid in the evalu.ation and development of varieties 
and strains for disease resistance for commercial uee. 
!I 
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Tvent1-four varietiee and straina vere examined AU-8Ust 12 . 1957, 
when the plants were !lowering. A.t that time the diseases preeent were 
the leaf disease �tcierial 2Met!A!,e and sacterial bligh\ and were 
present in about equal abundance. The average percenta&ee of leave, 
infected b1 a combination of these diseases in two replications 
were as follows: 
Table 18 Avere.ge .Percent98e of Soybean Leave1 lnt°flcted 01 Two l,ee.f 
Diseases iacteri@! pua\ule and Bastetial. bl1gb.\ at I. &. 
Research larm, 1957. 
Variety �ercente.ge Leavee Variet1 Percentage Leavee 
or or 
i�ttY.D Inf'egted St_taia lm'.l�U!l 
Monroe 100 Giant 60 
.Ml - 1433 100 Chippewa. GO 
Cl 147 - 25 100 Capital 50 
ex 185.A. - 2s - 1 100 O - 55 - 2066 50 
?forchief 100 2 50 W9 - 1982 -32 
Mondarin (Ottawa) 75 ox 197 - 23 - 3 50 
W9S - 2703 75 M317 35 
:Blackhawk 75 k320 35 
0 - 52 - 7931 76 0 - 62 - 7101 36 
01203 - 11 - 3 75 M315 20 
M319 75 M316 lS 
M318 1:z .MI - 1.347 15 
A difference of 30 percent ie deemed neceaea17 to Judge eign1f1-
ca.nee in amount of dt�eaee oetween � two var1et1ee. 
Downy mildew wae not preeent on any of the above varieties but 
was present in trace amounts in a border row of beans. 
:r.ur lLITY' AMI> CULTURAL 
.PB.ACT ICil .w>ERl.MJ:NTS 
by 1. B. Shubeck and �· S. lingale7 
�ert1lity izperiment fl 
j'ype of :txperiment 
Apply fertilizer every year or once in 4 or 5 yeare. 
ObJ!�tiyes of E,;perimenis 
l. When there ie no legume in the rotation, it it better to apply 
small a.mounte of fertilizer every 7ear. or the ea.me amount all 
in one application but only once in 4 or 5 7eare1 What ia the 
effect on ft of protein in grain? 
2. Will thie high rate of afpl1eation have � undeeirable 
effecte on the grain ae 1 burning11 or lo�ing? 
3. Which method will give the moat efficient recovery of fertilizer 
nu.trienie? 
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Re1ul ts of Exgeriment 
Table 19 .Residual. Effect of Commercial Fertilizer on Yield of Oata and 
Fercent of Protein in O.rain. 
1956 1956 
:rertiliter Yield 
Treatment of corn 
I A Ez-0 )J. tli ffr:1' � 
0 0 0 35. 6 
40 20 0 47.9 
80 40 0 60.6 
120 60 0 51. 6  
160 80 0 54.9 
200 100 0 64. 9 
L. S.D. at 5� Con- 5.3 
fid.enee level 
1956 
� Protein 
in corn 
�-rein. 
11. 78 
11.29 
11.25 
11.35 
11 . ll 
11.47 
1957 1957 1957 
j'ertilizer Yield '!, .tirotein 
Treatment of oats in oat• 
D' r;.C5 LO .. 'bW cro a::ai� 
0 0 0 54 • ., 13. 58 
40 20 0 68.0 14.?l 
0 0 0 61.8 13.80 
0 0 0 61. 4 14.40 
0 0 0 67.7 14.53 
0 0 0 67. l 14. 63 
8. l -
This is the eecond �ear of the experiment. fertilizer treatment, 
for the two years are listed in the preceding table. The fertilizer 
applied in 1956 was broadcasted in the spring of 1956 and plowed uAder 
!or corn. The 40-20-0 treatment applied in 1957 was disced in for the 
oats. 
'l'here Wl'l, S very little effect on � of protein in corn grain due to 
the fertilizer trea,mente. Thie ie u.nueual because other experiment, 
have indicated that nitrogen feriili&er usually increases the protein 
content in corn. With oats. there wae a small but rather coneietent 
increase in protein content in the grain fro� the plots fertili 7.ed 
in 1956 and al i\O from those !ertiliud in 1957. 
The an.nu.al application of 40-20-0 increased the yield of oats 
more than the residual effect of twice that amount of fertilber 
applied for corn in 1956 . I t  should be noted tba.t the total rainf6ll 
for the 5 months ;  April. June, July and August of 1956. was 7.35 
inches more th811. average. The question then arises. was some of the 
fertilizer leached below the roots of the relatively shallow rooted 
oat& plants? If it 'W&e lee.ched to a lower depth in the profile. can 
the next 7ears corn crop recover it? 
Fertility Experiment #2 
�.rPe of Experiment 
Comparison of legwn�s to eommereiel nitrogen for increasing crop 
yield.a. 
• 
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0bJec$1VeB of Experiment 
l. Compsre etficlency of alfalfa, red clover e.nd biennial eweet 
clover for increasing grain yields. 
2. Compare coll\l'Derci�l nitrog�n to legume nitro�en ae a mea.ne ot 
increasing crop yields. 
3. Will a eweet clover fallow treatment increa,e grain 1ielde 
aufficiently or reduce risks enough to Justify ite ad.option. 
Besu.lts of experiment 
Table 20 Comparison of Legwnes, Commercial Nitrogen and Fallow !or 
Increasing Spring Wb.eA.t YieldA e.nd 1' Protein in Grain. 
Preceding Crop Pounde per acre of SpriAg � Protein 
or Treatment ferti lizer applied wheat in grain 
to vheat 'bu/�r� 
H .PzOs �20 
l.  Sweet clo-
Ter • 0 20 0 26.7 16.77 
2. Oa.ta 30 �o 0 2a.2 15. 56 
3. Red clover• 0 20 0 21.0 16.58 
4. 1a.l.low 0 20 0 27.6 l 7 .41 
6 .  .Alfalfa• 0 20 0 23.6 14.93 
6. Oata 0 20 0 19.2 14.05 
I.. GLD. at � Cfonti.d.J!nae .l� l."1  
•Legumes were planted with oate ae a nurse crop 1o 1956. The oats wee 
cut when 6 to e incbee high to reduce competiticn for eunli�ht en� 
moisture and. to ineurc a etand of legumes. 1'he legumes were plowed. 
under earl7 the following spring. 
I>iacue•ion and interpretatLon of reeulte 
This experiment has been underway for 2 years eo this ie the first 
year thRt a grain crop followed a legume. The f�llow plots were 
tallowed in 1956. the first year of the experi�ent 80 they were not 
preceded b1 1weet clover. Therefor�, for this yearn results. treat­
ment nWDber 4 above repr�eente strnight fellow, not s�eet clover fallow. 
Treatment number 6 � be considered the check plot because it received 
no nitrogen fertili2er and wae not preceded by a legume. 
1956 wae a year of above average rainfall. Some of the legwnes 
growing 1n that year and plowed under ln the epring of 1957, increased 
the yield of the following wheat crop ae much a& an application of 30 
pounds of available nitrogen per acre. The comparative residual effect 
of the legume nitrogen and co�mercial nitrogen will be meeeured b� next 
�ea.rs corn crop. 
Tbe different legumes varied in their ability to increase yielde of 
the eucceeding wheat crop. The �ield of wheat on fallow gl"Ound wa� 
high compared to the other treatments becau�e of the favorable nitrogen 
and mo1 st�re relationships reeu.lting from the fallow treatment. 
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Percent protein in grain wae incraased considerably by eome of the treat­
ments. In general. the treatments caueio.g the greatest increase in yield. also 
cau.eed the gr�ate1t increaee in � of protein. 
Table 21 lD!luence of Hitrogen fertilizer on Yield of Oata Flax end Corn. 
•ertilieer treatment 
.t>ou.nd.e per acre 
M r2o5 x2o 
0 20 0 
3Q 2Q o 
L.S.D. at � level 
Oat.a 
bu/acre 
51.3 
60,8 
12. 0 
l'la:r. 
bu./at:re 
10.a 
12-.0 
2. 1 
Corn 
bu./at:re 
41. 6  
46._� 
2.9 
The data in the above table alto was obtained in experiment number 2. At 
the present date, none of these crop• lieted in table 21 have been preceded by 
a legu.me. All rotations in thh experiment are 4 years in length tlO it will 
take 4 years to make one complete cycle. !he rotation coneiete of fla..x + legW1e. 
legume hay and seed. spring wheat. and then corn. litrogen fertiliser increa,et 
the 71el4a. to tome exte&t. with all 3 crops. 
Table 22 Influence of Crop Sequence on Percent of Water in Soil. 
1ertilher 1956 1957 J)epth Mq 3, j water j water j water j water 
treatment Crop Crop in fi. 1967 1A t101l in eoil in soil in 1011 
1957 June 19, Ju.l.7 3, Sept. 4. Oct. 14, 
1967 1967 1957 1967 
0 - 20 - 0 flax oats 0-l 27.0 2?.4 ll.8 28.6 29.l 
0 .. 20 - 0 .. • 1-2 18.9 18. 6 10.9 18. 3 a4.5 
0 - 20 - 0 " I 2-� 13.8 12.1 7. 6 8.7 14.8 
0 - 20 - 0 • ti 3-4 10.3 13.9 9. 8 10.9 ll.7 
0 - 20 - 0 .. .. 4-5 10.9 12.4 13.0 13.3 12.3 
0 - 20 - 0 tallow wheat 0-) 26.2 25.4 12.4 28.9 29 • •  
0 - 20 - 0 • • l-2 20.5 19.4 9.8 23.0 24.4 
0- 20 - 0 .. .. 2-z 13.8 12.7 6.4 20.6 13. 7 
0 - 20 - 0 • If 3-4 12.3 13.6 6 • ., 10.2 16.2 
0 - 20 - (') .. .. 4-t; 13.8 11.8 9. 2 9 • ., 14.8 
0 - 20 - 0 flax T alfa- 0-l 26.0 24.8 12.3 28.3 26.l 
alfalfa lfa 
0 - 20 - 0 • • 1-2 20. e  17.6 8. 7 14.l 19.3 
0 - 20 - 0 .. It 2-� 10.e 13.4 6 • ., 9.1 10.0 
0 - 20 - 0 .. .. 3,...4 8.7 13. 6 8. 4 ij.� 9.6 
Q - �Q - Q .. " 4-� e.� 11.� lQ.Q 9.Q ll.l 
D.l !!£..«! u �El; and Jn��l"D���ioA S!f te�u1l• 
The eoil moieture date presented in table 22 alto was obtained from experi­
ment number 2. At the beginning of the 1957 growing seaeon 1 there wae approxim­
ntely 2 to 3� �ore water 1n the 3rd and 4th ft. under plots that had been fallowed 
compared to ccrreeponding depths under plots that had raised a crop of fla.J:. Thia 
r�presents only a em.all alllQunt of available water but its importance ehould not 
be overlooked {note in table 20 the wheat yield obtained from fallowed plots). 
By the beginning of the 195? growing season, the eoil moisture in the 3rd and 4th 
foot under alf'alfa wa.s about 3 to 5� leu than the mohtu.re u.acler 1011 that had 
been fallowed the previoua year. 
• 
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On October 14, at the end of the eeaeon, the percentage of soil 
water under alfelf� W6 9 somewhet lees than that under wheat or oate. 
This may be accounted for in  part by the above aver�e rainfall in  
1957. which alntmhed the eoil xn.oiature depletion effect of the alfalfa. 
1ertil1ty �z:periment f3 
�e of Experlmen� 
Meaeure reeidu.al effects of legwnee on small grain yielde. 
Objeetivee 9f Experiment 
l. Determine ho� long a l, 2, 3. and 4 year old alfalfa eod will 
have an influence on yield of subsequent cropt. 
2. Should nitrogen fertilizer be applied to the 2nd • •  3rd • •  or 
4th grain crop atter alfalfa to obtain maximum yield• that the 
rainfall and climate will permit. 
3. to iccreaee grain yielde. is it better to depend on the effect, 
of re1id\l.8.l legume nitrogen or to omit the legume and apply 
comuercial nitrogen each 1e�rl 
Resulte 112d.diseu11ion 
iach year a new etand of alfalfa will be started on new plots, and 
all the old. sten ds wi 11 be maintai ned. Th ii  proeed\.lre will be con tin u.ecl 
until 1960 when all the alfalfa will be plowed \l.nder and tr.e reeidual 
fertility will be measured by planting each plot to grain crops for 
1everal years and recording tbe yield increaeee. fhe residual e.tfeci 
of alfalfa will be compared to ann\lal application• of commercial nitro�n 
CU:li 'th.I! lll"a.\.fl CNIP'• \CK-1m:.!.C& U.. 196Q, .Bft;e:r \n.t ali"rtlfil bRII 'be� jl!Ow•cl.. 
!he-:r..-1'oN .a.c r.1:5.1.lta !o:r- t.bt-a qp,..J'ilta.At. 1tlll bo l!H'&ll&ble u.ni.U 'Hi61. 
Yertility �zper iment 14 
Row spacing and seed crope of broinegrasa and alfalfa. 
Objectives of Experiaeel 
1. Will the seed yield of bromegraH and alfalfa be greater i1' 
the plantings are made in wide sps.ced rows and c ul ti\tated.? 
2. h the appl1ea.tion of supplement.al nitrogen nccea.D.ry to obtaill 
maximum brom�graee yieldt when the brome is planted in rows 
and cult hated? 
Results of Experiment 
Table 23 Effect of Row Spacing Cultivation and Fert ili?.er on Yield of 
�romegrase Seed. 
Row I.be. of eeed I.be. of seed. 
•pacing per acre per acre 
(fertilized)• ( untertiliz ed) 
7 it:1ches 447. 3 �41.9 
21 inches 606.2 405. ? 
35 inches 555. l 397.6 
•1ertilized with 40 lb�. of nitrogen per acre 
With the unfertilized bromegra8&, the practice of seeding in wide 
epaced rows and intertill1ng gave more seed per acre than the practice 
of seeding in 7 inch rows with no intertill9'1:e. There vae practically 
no difference in seed yield between the 21 and 35 inch spacing. when 
no nitrogen was applied. 
Rith the fertilized bromegraae. the 21 inch �pacing gave a higher 
yield of seed then eith�r the 7 inch or 35 inch spacing. 
'.rable 24 Influence of Row spacing and,,, Cultivation Yield of Alf§lfa Seed 
Row 
spacing 
? inchE's 
21 inches 
35 incbefl 
.Pounds of Seed 
per acre 
94.l 
95.9 
95.8 
The alfelfe plots incurred som� dama&e from lysue b�s before the 
plots were epr�yed in Bll attempt to �ontrol theee ineect s .  Under the 
conditions prevailing for this experimant . there was practically no 
difference in yield of alfalfa seed due to the different row spacings 
used. In yearA �hen rainfall i 1  not ae plentiful as in 1957, there 
may b� considerably more vsriation in teed yields due to row apaeing. 
fertility ixperiment fS 
How to get alfalfa land 'be.ck into grain product ion. 
ObJectives of EX}2er1ment 
l. From a standpoint of yield of Aubsequent crope, when i s  the 
be�t time to plow under alfalfa ? 
2. I nvestigate the po ssibility of sprnying to kill alfalfa. 
3. When alfalfa h plowed under in late fall, will the yields 
.  
• 
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ot the following crop• be reatricte4 becau1e ot the depletion 
of a�b1oil mo11ture? 
•· I• it be1t to follow alfalfa vith a ahort season crop like flax. 
or with a long aeaeon crop like corn? 
lle1ults of Erperiment 
lo result• trom thit experiment vill be available until 1960. 
the al.t"alf a wa, planted. 1n 1967: H will be al.loved to grov for 2 
more 7eara and then plowe4. The tir1t grain crop will be in 1960. 
Since each crop in each rotation ie planted every year, there will be 
a grain crop planted after alfalfa each yeer from 1960 on. 
The alfalfa vill be allowed. to grow 2 full years in ad.di tion to 
the year it waa planted in orcl.er to accentuate &1:11' poaeible eubeoil 
moiet�re depletion. A blanket application of pboaphorue will be made 
tvice in each rotation; 40 lbt. P2o5 to get the legume started. and 60 
lbs. P2o5 on the third 7ea:r legume. 
The pos1ibilit1 of 1pr9¥ing to kill alfalfa in late eummer hat 
etimulated considerable interest b•cau.•e thie would keep the grou.nd 
covered during the winter and help to control eroeion. If aucceesfLll, 
it would etop tranep1rat1on lo1eee immediately. because the plant le 
dead. If the plants were clipped. they would remain alive and continue 
to lose water thro'Ugh trantpiration. The 1pr&¥ili8 method shoul� promote 
rapid infiltration of water aa.d should help to hold enow during the 
winter. It � cut down on loa1e1 from evaporation becau.ee the eoil 
would not be turned up to come in contact with d17 fall winde. 
The advantagee and benefit• of legwnee ere well known but there 
11 very little data on how to get legwne ground baclt into grain pro­
duction. Seriout moiet ure def1c1enc1ee sometimes occur the firet 1ea.r 
after plowing legumee. Thie experiment waa 1et up to tl'1 to find a 
W8'¥ to �tilize the 1ncreaeed fertility re,�lting from the alfalfa 
without 1uccumb1ng to �ield depression, due to depletion of eubsoil 
moilture brought about 'by the alfalfa. '?he treatments are centered 
around Um• of plowing the legume ( to eon.eerve late ,wnmer a.nd fal. l 
moisture) and ty-pe of crop1 to follow the legwne. 
•ertilit1 B,:periment f6 
lertilization and weed control ot flaz. 
Ob.J.ec_!ivee of Egperime_nl 
l. irom a standpoint of weed control and me.zimU111 yields. what 
ie the beet wav to fertilize fla.:a. - broad.cast and d11c in. 
drill with the eee4. or plow under? 
2. Can method of ,��tiliser ap�l�cat1on reduce the 1erl. ouane11 
ot the weed problem. 
3. Will the beaTier rate• ot fertilizer appllcation incr•••• 
the w .. d problem eao� to require a apre,1ni problem. 
4. 11 drilling the fertiliaer with the 1eed a more efficient meiho4 
of e;p:plicationt la  it aa.te to drill 30 ll>1. ot nitrogen vith 
the 1ee4f 
lt•y.lte of 1:aer1mat 
ta�le 25 �feet of 1ertil1eer end Method, of Application on Yield of 
)'la.z.. 
Lba. per acre 
» �a0s 
0 0 
60 40 
60 40 
30 20 
12<) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Method of 
Applloation 
none 
plowed un der 
dilced in. 
d.rilled with aeed 
6.2 
6.3 
s.2 
4..0 
The treatmente tor 1967 4eparte4 aomevhat fro= the original 
plane. Thit wae necessary becau.ee experiment f6 (t.11118 of ploving leg1P1•1) 
wa, expen.ded by vote of the AdYieor)' Committee, to include an additional 
rotation. 1'hh forced the fla.x experiment (16) to expand further wat 
into an area where a different fertilizer had al. r•41' 'been applied.. 
Only a fev plots were effected. howe•er and there were no 41etingu.iah-
able d.11'terence1 in yield reaultt. 
'l'he tJpra_;v treat ments consisted or 5 lba. of !CA per acre to  control 
grata1 weed.• and. 1/4 lb1. ot MCPA. per acre to control broad leaved weed.a. 
AD.other experimental chemical. Aot eold on the open ma.:rket. waa elao 
tried but it had little ettect on the weed.a. 
The 7iel4• of flax were quite low th11 7ear. The weed co=petitlon 
in all of the fertilised. plote wae intenae. regard.lee, of Method ot 
fertilizer application. The tpr9¥ treatment, were beneficial in 
control1Dg weeds but vere questionable aa to their ettecta on yield 
ot grain. There appeared to be a celling impoeed upon yields either 
by the climate, epr� materials, or weed competition. 
Bext 7ear the flax will follow an intertilled crop tha.t bad 
r1gi4 weed control. Thia ma,- be instrumental in obtaining more 
aat.iat'actoey flax 7ield1. 
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